
ASSOCIATE EDUCATIONAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMME

DATE 24th January 2019

EVALUATION COLLATED

Attended 17

Apologies 2

No shows 32

Strongly agree Agree Tend to Agree Tend to Disagree Disagree Strongly Disagree

I have enjoyed the evening 16 1 0 0 0 0

I have learned from the evening 16 1 0 0 0 0

I have deepened my relationship with my other Fellows 14 3 1 0 0 0

The venue was comfortable and welcoming 13 4 0 0 0 0

The refreshments were appropriate 16 1 0 0 0 0

The format of the evening was engaging 16 1 0 0 0 0

The organisation/communication for the event was good 17 0 0 0 0 0

How has the AEFP suppers and lectures made an impact to your school or organisation?

Really enjoyed Naomi's presentation

Comments

Fascanating  discussion, so interesting to hear these stories from Naomi 

Thought provoking and inspiring 

Oppoutunities for discussions in school

Raising standards for boys' and now this one on' empowering girls' - have useful parallels to some of the children we teach

My first one but this one has given me food for thought around community engagement

Dissemination of ideas - good and bad. Wider discussion

I will quote 'Failling (Primary) exams is not failing life!'

Great evening. Naomi was amazing please can she come back again.

More info would be involved in particular the Bedford Rhab App

This is my first visit and I will take the ideas / thoughts back to my school 

Joining dots and making links

Helped devlop a learning community 

Made me  think more widely about curriculum and education research 

I am passionate about involving work based organisations with schools to celebrate hand/ heart and head
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